Abstract Disaster damage assessment is an important basis for the objective assessment of the social impacts of disasters and for the planning of recovery and reconstruction. It is also an important research field with regard to disaster mitigation and risk management. Quantitative assessment of physical damage refers to the determination of the physical damage state of the exposed elements in a disaster area, reflecting the aggregate quantities of damages. It plays a key role in the comprehensive damage assessment of major natural hazard-induced disasters. The National Disaster Reduction Center of China has established a technical work flow for the quantitative assessment of disaster physical damage using remote sensing data.
Introduction
Natural hazard-induced disasters are continually eroding the achievements of human progress, with far-reaching negative effects on people's livelihoods, and they are obstacles to sustainable social and economic development. Disaster damage assessment plays an important role in many areas. It helps to understand the characteristics of disaster damage, provides an objective assessment of the social impacts of disasters, helps to guide rescue and relief operations, and forms the basis for the planning of recovery and reconstruction in disaster regions, as well as for the development of plans to prevent and mitigate future disasters. Disaster damage assessment is thus a major research topic in the study of natural hazards and disaster risk management.
Remote sensing technology has a long history of application in disaster damage assessment. There are many satellites in orbit that are equipped with various remote sensing payloads, and these are supplemented by the use of airborne remote sensing and other unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs). As a result, there now exists a collaboratively operated network involving multiple satellite observations, airborne remote sensing, and ground observations. Hence, there have been marked improvements in temporal and spatial resolutions and in the quantifiable level of remote sensing data, offering ample data sources for the assessment of physical damage due to natural hazards and disasters.
In recent years, remote sensing technology has achieved much progress in its application to research on seismic disasters (Ehrlich et al. 2009; Yang et al. 2011) , flood disasters (Stramondo et al. 2006) , geological disasters (Graciela et al. 2005; Wen, He et al. 2011) , droughts (Du et al. 2013) , blizzards (Liang et al. 2008) , and fire disasters (Veraverbeke et al. 2010) . There have been continuous developments of the technology for assessing disaster physical damage (Fan et al. 2008; Cao et al. 2015; Nie et al. 2016) , which have been applied to comprehensive damage assessment for several major natural disasters. During the 2003 Bam, Iran, Earthquake, data from IKO-NOS (Chiroiu 2005) , Quickbird , Terra-ASTER (Kohiyama and Yamazaki 2005) , and Envisat/ASAR , together with other remote sensing data, were used to assess building damage. During the 2010 Haiti Earthquake, data from the Worldview satellite, together with data from highresolution airborne and multi-angle oblique photography remote sensing, were utilized in disaster damage assessment (Corbane et al. 2011) , providing quantitative results on building damage. During the 2010 Chile Earthquake (Maruyama et al. 2012 ) and the 2011 Japan Earthquake and Tsunami (Liu et al. 2013) , high-resolution remote sensing data were also used for damage assessment.
However, most research has focused on buildings and infrastructure, without moving toward the construction of an index system that provides comprehensive assessment of disaster damage in an area. Even when detailed attention was paid to the development of algorithms for comprehensive damage assessment, there still has been a lack of consideration of the overall implementation of a standard work flow. This has led to uncertainties in the index system for damage assessment and in the adoption of work flows and methods. It is necessary to develop a complete index system and systematic process for disaster damage assessment.
In the past decade, China has faced a number of extraordinarily serious natural hazard-induced disasters, including the 2008 Wenchuan Earthquake, the 2010 Yushu Earthquake, the 2010 Zhouqu Debris Flow, the 2013 Lushan Earthquake, and the 2014 Ludian Earthquake. The National Commission for Disaster Reduction and the Ministry of Civil Affairs have thus set up a systematic program of comprehensive damage assessment for major natural hazard-induced disasters and have gradually developed and optimized a comprehensive approach to damage assessment that involves disaster extent assessment, quantitative assessment of physical damage, direct economic loss assessment, the construction of an index system, and the application of modeling algorithms. Disaster extent assessment refers to the delineation of the extent of a major natural hazard-induced disaster and the determination of the damage state. Quantitative assessment of physical damage refers to the determination of the physical damage to the exposed elements within the disaster extent, together with an assessment of the damage state, to obtain quantitative damage assessment results that reflect the aggregate quantities of damages for an exposure unit. Direct economic loss assessment refers to the use of the quantitative assessment results of physical damage as the basis for calculating the value of economic losses, that is the replacement cost. Among these aspects, the quantitative assessment of physical damage plays a linking role. It directly determines the precision of the overall damage assessment and the quantifiable levels, making it both a focus and a possible hurdle to be overcome in the comprehensive assessment of a disaster. Disaster damage assessment includes exposed urban and rural buildings; infrastructure; the agricultural, industrial, and public service sectors; natural resources; household property; and other assets. The measurement generally can be the number of units, length, area, and damage state, depending on the type of exposed elements and administrative units. In recent practical applications of disaster loss assessment, the Ministry of Civil Affairs of China has attempted to quantify disaster damage using remote sensing data (Experts Group for Earthquake Disaster Relief, National Disaster Reduction Committee and Ministry of Science and Technology 2008; Fan 2014) , which has dramatically reduced the dependence on ground investigation work and has allowed a more objective and comprehensive quantitative assessment of losses.
Based on a summary of China's practical experience with comprehensive damage assessment work for major natural hazard-induced disasters since 2008, and focusing primarily on quantitative assessments of disaster physical damage, this article presents a work flow including an index system and method for damage assessment, while also incorporating the relevant requirements of the Major Natural Disaster Damage Statistics System promulgated by the Ministry of Civil Affairs in 2014 (Ministry of Civil Affairs and National Bureau of Statistics 2014). Taking the 2014 magnitude 6.5 Ludian Earthquake in Yunnan Province as an example, the process and results of the assessment are described in the case study section.
2 Natural Hazard-Induced Disasters: Physical Damage Assessment Index System
In order to establish and standardize an statistical approach and index system for the assessment of major natural hazard-induced disaster damage and to provide a basis for decision making with regard to disaster region recovery and reconstruction plans for both the central and local governments, the China National Commission for Disaster Reduction and the Ministry of Civil Affairs, with the approval of the National Bureau of Statistics, released the Major Natural Disaster Damage Statistics System in 2014 (Ministry of Civil Affairs and National Bureau of Statistics 2014). This system prescribes in detail the major aspects of the statistical data required in the case of a natural hazardinduced disaster, including personal damage; building damage; household property damage; agricultural, industrial, and service industry damage; infrastructure damage; public service systems damage; and resources and environmental damage, together with other indices. The selected hazard-affected elements could be quantitatively assessed using remote sensing data by means of visual interpretation or automatic algorithm identification, and on this basis the index system for quantitative assessment of disaster physical damage using remote sensing data was formulated. Of the aspects included in the statistical system, some-the afflicted population, household property damage, service industry (tertiary industry) damage, and public service systems damage-are excluded from the coverage of remote sensing assessment. Thus, the developed index system primarily focuses on buildings, the agricultural and industrial sectors, infrastructure, and the resources and environment systems (Table 1) .
Assessment Method
This study presents the assessment method that can obtain quantified assessment results of various hazard-affected elements with different damage states within the whole disaster region based on an index system. A wide range of satellite remote sensing data, very high spatial resolution remote sensing data of UAVs, and field survey data from investigation sites can be incorporated into this method. Pre-disaster background information from satellite remote sensing may be obtained daily, and UAVs can start immediately after a disaster. This method is especially suitable for rapid disaster damage assessment. First, pre-disaster background information of different hazard-affected elements are prepared by using high resolution remote sensing data, basic geographical data, and statistical data. Second, UAV remote sensing data of selected typical disaster-affected areas are acquired, and damage proportion matrices of various hazard-affected elements with different damage states are calculated through image interpretation. Then, the proportion matrices are calibrated by field survey data from investigation sites by field survey experts. Finally, quantified physical damage assessment results are obtained by using GIS analysis and calculation. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the assessment method.
The calculation process can also be represented by Eq. 1: proportion matrix of hazard-affected elements within the remote sensing sample observation area, r ij denotes the calibrated damage proportion of the jth category, and the ith damage state of a hazard-affected element, P m i¼1 r ij ¼ 1. And Á is the Hadamard operator over matrices.
Background Information Extraction for Hazard-Affected Elements
Background information is mainly a database that contains the vector spatial extent of hazard-affected elements in areas of high vulnerability and risk with their essential attributes for damage assessment. This database can be prepared by extraction from pre-disaster raster remote sensing images, collection of open geographical data, online map data and navigational data, and vectorization of statistical data. According to the index system, background information preparation concerns mainly four categories of disaster-affected elements: buildings, the agricultural and industrial sectors, infrastructure, and resources. Although different types of natural hazards inflict varying levels of damage on the different elements in an exposed area, these physical structures, activities, and resources concentrate the majority of the material wealth and thus are the main objects of damage assessment.
Buildings
Using earthquakes as an example, according to the assessment results for the earthquake disasters in
Wenchuan, Yushu, Lushan, and Ludian, direct economic losses caused by building damage usually account for approximately 50% of the total losses, and building damage is an important aspect for assessment. The direct economic loss caused by building damage can be calculated by multiplying the number of rooms of damaged buildings with various structure types and damage states, the loss rate, and construction cost. The calculation process can also be represented by Eq. 2:
where L b denotes the direct economic loss that resulted from building damage, d ij denotes the number of rooms of the jth structure type of buildings with the ith damage state and can be calculated by the number of rooms of each storey multiplying the number of storeys, g ij denotes the loss rate, which is a coefficient percentage corresponding to the damage state, and C i denotes the construction cost of buildings with the ith structure type. Hence, besides the spatial extent of buildings, background information of a building always includes four attributes: number of rooms, number of storeys, structure type, and construction cost.
Spatial extent of buildings Using pre-disaster high-spatial resolution satellite and airborne remote sensing data, vector data of building spatial extent within high-risk areas can be obtained by the semiautomatic interactive building outline extraction method (Deng and Manjunath 2001) or by visual interpretation with the aid of GIS software.
Number of rooms The number of rooms of each storey can be inferred by dividing the area within the outline of a building by the average area of rooms. The average area of rooms within a certain region is generally acquired from field survey or statistical data.
Number of storeys Building height can be estimated through building shadow extraction from pre-disaster remote sensing images in conjunction with an imaging geometric model between building and shadow (Ye et al. 2008) . On the assumption of 3 m height per storey, the number of storeys of each building can be calculated from the building height.
Structure type According to the Major Natural Disaster Damage Statistics System (Ministry of Civil Affairs and National Bureau of Statistics 2014), rural and urban building structure types are divided into four categories in China: steel-concrete, brick-concrete, brick-wood, and others. This attribute can be determined through roof style and storey height (Table 2 ) based on visual interpretation of remote sensing images. At the same time, because orthographic remote sensing imaging is unable to observe the walls or the interiors of buildings, mistakes may always exist in interpreting structure types. Therefore, it is necessary to consult statistical data for the proportion of each structure type within the area, and field survey data can also be referred to for calibration.
Construction cost This attribute is related to structure type. Buildings with the same structure type always have the same average construction cost within a certain region. The value is acquired from field survey or statistical data.
Agricultural and Industrial Sectors
In major natural hazard-induced disasters, direct economic losses caused by agricultural and industrial sector damage can account for approximately 10-20% of the total loss. Categories that can be assessed using remote sensing technology primarily include farming, forestry, factories, and warehouses used in agriculture and industry. For farming and forestry, data from the Second National Land Survey (Wang and Zhou 2009) can be used as the primary reference. From 2007 to 2009, China implemented the Second National Land Survey project using remote sensing, GIS, and GPS technologies and field surveys, in order to determine the land use status over the whole country and to obtain basic data. The Second National Land Survey data are the latest and most complete collection of land use data in China, and include the boundary, type, and distribution for each plot of rural and urban land. Information on type, extent, area, and other attributes, can be obtained for arable land, orchards, forests, and grasslands from the Second National Land Survey data, together with information on crop and forest types from the classification of pre-disaster high-resolution remote sensing images. Greenhouses in agriculture and warehouses and factories in industry can be identified through visual interpretation of high-resolution pre-disaster remote sensing data, with methods similar to those used for buildings.
Infrastructure
In past major disasters, direct economic losses of infrastructure due to damage can account for between 20 and 35% of the total loss, which is a relatively large proportion. Because infrastructure usually covers relatively large areas, satellite remote sensing can observe infrastructure clearly. Background information of transportation and municipal infrastructure can be obtained from the national 1:25,000 basic geographical data, OpenStreetMap, and other open geographical data. It is also possible to refer to online maps and navigational data to interpret transportation infrastructures. There is usually a lack of data on rural roads in the above data, but pre-disaster high-resolution remote sensing data can be used to extract rural road vector data and to label road levels . Background information of communication, energy, and hydro-infrastructure can be extracted from the Second National Land Survey data and through visual interpretation of high-resolution remote sensing data.
Resources
Background information of resources can be obtained directly from the Second National Land Survey data according to the QADPDRSD index system. Environmental and disaster reduction satellite data (Fan et al. 2012) , GF-1 (Zhang et al. 2015) , GF-4 (Wang and He 2017), and ZY-3 satellite data can also be used as base images to generate land cover datasets for high-risk areas by using segmentation, classification, and artificial revision methods, such as ChinaCover (Wu et al. 2013) .
Post-Disaster Remote Sensing Monitoring
In a major natural hazard-induced disaster, hazard-affected elements usually have roughly similar damage conditions within a given disaster area with the same disaster intensity. Therefore, when disasters occur, it is not necessary to monitor the complete disaster affected region, so long as, based on a preliminary assessment of the spatial extent of impact, remote sensing platforms, such as satellite, airplane, UAV, fly over some selected typical areas to monitor hazard-affected elements in various damage states. Remote sensing monitoring of selected disaster-affected areas involves four steps: remote sensing monitoring, construction of interpretation keys, damage state assignment, and damage proportion calculation. First, background information of hazard-affected elements provides the overall quantity and spatial distribution of exposure. When post-disaster remote sensing images of selected typical areas are acquired, remote sensing interpretation keys for various hazard-affected elements in various damage states for the specific type of disasters are constructed to guide visual interpretation. Then, the damage state attribute for each target within the monitored area is labeled. Finally, the damage proportion matrix is obtained using GIS tools. Figure 2 illustrates the process of postdisaster remote sensing monitoring in selected areas.
Buildings
The important issues for post-disaster remote sensing monitoring are choice of typical disaster area, spatial resolution, damage state determination, and damage proportion calculation. Typical disaster area Compact residential areas in rural and urban districts are often selected as typical disaster areas because they have buildings with relatively complete structure types.
Spatial resolution As buildings are normally small in size, post-disaster remote sensing images of approximately 0.1 m resolution from UAVs are usually used for interpretation.
Damage state Building damage has different forms in remote sensing images from different disasters. For earthquakes, by referring to the criteria of the European Macroseismic Scale 1998 (Grünthal 1998 ) and considering actual earthquake experiences in China, building damage condition in the quantitative assessment index system is divided into four states: totally collapsed, seriously damaged, moderately damaged, and undamaged. Table 3 lists buildings with different structure types and in different damage states in remote sensing images after an earthquake disaster. For geological disasters such as landslides and mud slides, it is possible to assign damage state based on whether the building structure has been damaged, the position relative to the geological disaster area, and the degree of burial. Remote sensing interpretation keys are produced according to the damage description. Comparing pre-disaster and post-disaster remote sensing data, the damage state attribute can be assigned by using the automatic change detection method or visual interpretation.
Damage proportion For different hazard intensities, buildings of different structure types always have different damage proportions for each damage state. For earthquakes, seismic intensity can represent hazard intensity; buildings of the same structure type within areas with the same seismic intensity degree are regarded as having the same damage proportion. For geological disasters, there is usually one kind of damage condition within a specific disaster intensity, so the damage proportion is 100% for this damage state, but zero for others.
A two-dimensional damage proportion matrix is calculated by considering the proportions of various damage states for different structure types using GIS software, which has the same table structure as Table 3 . This matrix from selected disaster areas represents the damage condition of the whole disaster-affected region.
Other Hazard-Affected Elements
Both cropland damage and yield reduction caused by natural hazard-induced disasters lead to agriculture production losses (Li et al. 2009 ). The damage state for farming is divided into four categories: no harvest, moderate loss, affected, and undamaged. By extraction of coverage of geological disasters, barrier lakes, and floods from postdisaster airborne remote sensing images and overlaying pre-disaster background data, the damage area and damage proportion matrix of a farming area can be obtained. Yields of various crops within selected remote sensing monitoring areas are estimated using crop growth trend models and yield estimation models. Combined with data on crop damage areas and yield information, damaged output can be estimated. Figure 3 illustrates the process of farmland damage assessment. Forest stock volume damage can be estimated using a similar process as for farmland, and, using Thematic Mapper (TM) and other satellite data, the forest stock volume of selected monitoring areas can be estimated (Tomppo et al. 2002 ) and the damage proportions then can be obtained (Wang et al. 2010; Zhao et al. 2014) .
Primary infrastructure is mainly distributed in populated urban and rural areas, and thus typical built-up areas are often monitored. For factories and warehouses of primary and secondary industries, infrastructure, and other normally relatively large objects, high-resolution satellite remote sensing data (WorldView, Quickbird, Terrasar-X, and others) and airborne remote sensing data (0.4-0.5 m) are used. For large hazard-affected elements such as those related to resources and the general environment, for example, arable land, forest land, grassland, and surface water bodies, relatively high-resolution satellite remote sensing data such as GF-1/GF-2 and ZY-3 images are used. These hazard-affected elements are only divided into two damage states: damaged (destroyed) and undamaged. The damage condition can be judged through change detection algorithms (Thunig et al. 2011; Tadono et al. 2012 ) by comparing pre-disaster and post-disaster remote sensing images. Finally, the damage proportion matrix of these hazard-affected elements within selected monitoring areas can be calculated.
Field Survey and Calibration of the Results from Remote Sensing Assessment
Information from high-resolution remote sensing data obtained by existing Earth observation platforms still possesses blind spots, and, consequently, damage assessment results do not necessarily reflect actual disaster losses. For example, during the Haiti Earthquake, building damage assessment results from high-resolution airborne remote sensing and multi-angle oblique photography gave lower values than the actual damage conditions (Booth et al. 2011 ). The reason is that remote sensing technology is unable to observe the damage condition of closely grouped building walls. Therefore, a field survey at the time, when the remote sensing monitoring of selected areas is carried out, to obtain more precise and correct field assessment results becomes necessary for calibrating and adjusting the remote sensing assessment results so as to obtain damage proportion matrices that better match actual conditions.
Collection of Disaster Information from Field Survey
A field survey mainly covers a limited number of typical sites, which is usually a subarea of the selected remote sensing monitoring areas, to obtain ground truths through household surveys and field interviews. Field survey personnel carry smart mobile terminals (mobile phones and tablet PCs) equipped with background spatial vector data of hazard-affected elements within the survey area and post-disaster remote sensing images. They use a field disaster information collection system with client/server architecture to collect disaster information in the form of text tables, lists, photographs, audio recordings, and videos, and then transmit these data through GPRS or 3G networks to a remote backstage management system located at the National Disaster Reduction Center of China. Personnel in the back office summarize and process the collected data to formulate field survey damage proportion matrices for hazard-affected elements.
Calibration of the Results from Remote Sensing Assessment
Field survey damage proportion matrices can be used to calibrate damage proportion matrices derived from remote sensing assessment results based on Bayesian principles (Booth et al. 2011) . Damage proportions of buildings with various structure types within areas with different disaster damage states obtained from remote sensing assessment are fitted by earthquake vulnerability probability density distribution functions as prior probability density functions.
Field survey results are also fitted correspondingly as likelihood functions. Then, a posterior probability function, which is updated under the Bayesian framework, can be used to represent the calibrated results. Based on established results of the probability distribution of earthquake vulnerability, it is assumed that the prior function has the form of a beta-distribution (Spence et al. 2008) , and the likelihood function, which is fitted using field surveys as observational data, also follows a beta-distribution, and therefore the posterior distribution also has a beta-distribution. By taking the expected value of various posterior beta-distributions as the damage proportion of buildings with various structure types in different disaster-affected areas, a new and calibrated damage proportion matrix is obtained.
For other hazard-affected elements, a vulnerability curve based on previous research results can be used to construct new prior and observational probability distribution functions for calibration.
Disaster Index Calculation by GIS
Combined with background data of various hazard-affected elements, the calibrated damage proportion matrix is used as the overall damage proportion matrix to carry out GIS spatial analysis, and quantified damage indices of the quantitative assessment index system in different disaster areas can be estimated, such as the number of damaged rooms with different structure types and different damage states. Quantitative assessment results of physical damage using remote sensing data can be obtained.
A Case Study of the 201Ludian Earthquake
At 16:30 on 3 August 2014, a magnitude 6.5 earthquake occurred in Ludian County, Zhaotong City, Yunnan Province, which caused serious casualties and property damage. According to the survey results on the seismic intensity in the disaster area, provided by the China Earthquake Administration, there were 16 seriously damaged towns (Table 4) within the three counties of Ludian, Qiaojia, and Huize that are encircled by the VII-degree seismic intensity line (Fig. 4) . The State Council of China authorized the Ministry of Civil Affairs and the Government of Yunnan Province to organize a group of experts to implement a comprehensive assessment of earthquake damage. The National Disaster Reduction Center of China urgently initiated a National Major Natural Disaster UAV Emergency Response Cooperation Mechanism, the International Charter ''Space and Major Disasters,'' and other mechanisms to coordinate relevant Chinese and international organization in acquiring satellite, airborne, and UAV remote sensing data of the disaster region. By using remote sensing data, a quantitative assessment of physical damage of buildings, transportation lines, farming and forestry, and secondary geological disasters was implemented.
Building Damage Assessment
According to the quantitative assessment method, building damage assessment mainly includes four steps: pre-disaster background information extraction, post-disaster remote sensing damage assessment of selected areas, field survey and calibration, and disaster index calculation by GIS.
Pre-Disaster Background Information Extraction
Wide-range WorldView-2 satellite images (approximately 0.5 m spatial resolution) from 2012 and 2013 were used to extract building background spatial information within the VII-degree seismic intensity line, to derive building outlines through visual interpretation, and to infer the storeys and structure types of buildings from their shadows and roof patterns. The number of buildings with different structure types in each of the 16 seriously damaged towns was counted. The results are shown in Fig. 5 and Table 4 .
Post-Disaster Remote Sensing Damage Assessment
Remote sensing monitoring was implemented for selected typical disaster-affected towns within the VII, VIII, and IX-degree seismic intensity zones according to reported disaster information from local governments using 0.1 m resolution UAV remote sensing images. According to the damage condition, building damage interpretation keys were established from UAV images (Fig. 6 ) and the damage states of buildings within these towns were assigned (Fig. 7) . The damage proportion matrix of buildings with various structure types within the VIIdegree seismic intensity line was then obtained, as shown in Table 5 .
Field Survey and Calibration
An experts group for field investigation surveyed the postdisaster remote sensing monitoring area at representative disaster-affected locations within the VII, VIII, IX-degree seismic intensity zones, and calibrated the damage proportion matrix using Bayesian principles. A calibrated damage proportion matrix was then obtained, as shown in Table 6 .
Disaster Index Calculation by GIS
The areas of buildings with various damage states and various structure types within different seismic intensity regions was calculated by conducting a GIS spatial analysis using the calibrated building damage proportion matrix in conjunction with background spatial data within the VIIdegree seismic intensity line. An average area of 25 m 2 per room was determined according to field survey and interview results, and the quantitative assessment results of physical damage of buildings using remote sensing data in the 16 seriously damaged towns within the VII-degree seismic intensity line were obtained as shown in Table 7 .
Secondary Geological Disaster Monitoring
According to the disaster conditions reported by the local governments, the damage to infrastructure such as roads, farmland, and forest resources from the 2014 Ludian Earthquake was mainly caused by landslides and other secondary geological hazards. The coverage of secondary geological hazards was first interpreted and assessed using UAV images and SS-9 satellite data, and the numbers, categories, areas, and distributions of landslides and rock slides were extracted (Fig. 8) .
A total of 604 landslides and rock slides were interpreted, covering an area of 8.83 million m 2 and mainly distributed along the rivers and roads within the IX and VIII-degree seismic intensity zones. Among these, there were 149 moderate landslides (area of slide larger than 100 m 9 100 m), which covered an area of 7.8 million m 2 , and 455 minor landslides (area of slide smaller than 100 m 9 100 m), which covered an area of 1.03 million m 2 .
Road Damage Assessment
Pre-disaster background vector data on various grades of roads within the VII-degree seismic intensity line were prepared based on road data from China's 1:25,000 basic geographical data, OpenStreetMap public data, and basic data of provincial and county roads of Yunnan Province. The damage condition of the roads was determined by overlaying the secondary geological hazard vector obtained through image interpretation and the road vector file (Fig. 8) .
A total of 31,197 m of damaged roads suffered from secondary geological disasters such as landslides and rock slides, and these were mainly distributed in Ludian County and Qiaojia County in Zhaotong City, including 5373 m of seriously damaged and unusable roads, 7540 m of moderately damaged and slightly affected roads, and 18,284 m of slightly damaged roads with normal passing capabilities.
Land Resource Damage Assessment
Pre-disaster background spatial vector data of farmland and forest resources within the VII-degree seismic intensity line were prepared based on the Second National Land Survey data. The damage condition of farmland and forest was then assessed by overlaying and analyzing the coverage range of secondary geological hazard areas (Fig. 8) .
A total area of 1226.4 hectares was affected by secondary geological disasters such as landslides, damaged farmland, and forests, including 199.5 hectares of forest land, 402.5 hectares of shrub land, 280.2 hectares of other forest land, 2.3 hectares of paddy fields, and 341.9 hectares of dry land.
Discussion
The developed index system and assessment method constitute a relatively complete and rigorous framework for disaster damage assessment that can take full advantage of various sources of data. However, despite its practical value, there are some issues with the method that still need to be addressed:
1. The preparation of background information of hazardaffected elements included in the quantitative assessment index system by visual interpretation from remote sensing data often requires the participation of relatively large numbers of personnel. Though some semiautomatic algorithms have been developed to aid visual interpretation, to vectorize physical objects from a huge amount of remote sensing data is still very time-consuming and expensive work. The latest progress in artificial intelligence such as the Convolution Neural Network (CNN) has brought computer vision technology into practice. CNN-based image classification algorithms, object identification algorithms, and image segmentation algorithms can also be adapted for remote sensing images to improve fully automatic information extraction so that efficiency will be increased and cost will be decreased. 2. Existing high-resolution remote sensing data cannot yet provide sufficiently accurate information to determine structure type with the desired precision. Even on site, structure types of some buildings, especially for brick-concrete and brick-wood buildings, cannot be distinguished from outer walls and roofs. New kinds of higher-resolution remote sensing satellites are required, for example, satellites carrying high-spatial resolution thermal infrared cameras have the potential to provide accurate spectrum information for structure type identification over a wide range. 3. Post-disaster remote sensing surveys mainly use UAVs equipped with optical sensors to acquire orthographic images. However, there exist blind spots in building damage survey, such as an inability to observe damage information on side walls and interior structures. It is necessary to develop specialized sensors (for example, multi-angle oblique photography and thermal infrared cameras) mounted on UAVs to monitor building damage, thereby improving the precision of the building damage proportion matrix. 4. The results of Earth observation and field survey data integration can provide calibration of remote sensing assessment results. In addition to the development of more easily operable disaster information collection systems, further standardization should be pursued in field surveys, and existing national and industry standards should be strictly followed in practice in order to obtain more reliable survey results. Methods of calibration of remote sensing assessment results using field survey data need to be further investigated with the development of targeted calibration methods for various hazard-affected elements, and more accurate vulnerability curves need to be introduced.
Conclusion
Disaster damage assessment results are the foundation of disaster relief, recovery, and reconstruction planning.
Owing to its characteristics of rapid response and wide coverage, remote sensing technology can provide effective information for disaster damage assessment. The index system and method for quantitative remote sensing assessment that incorporate satellite and UAV remote sensing data and field survey data have been applied to the damage assessment work of several major natural hazardinduced disasters in China. The case of the 2014 magnitude 6.5 Ludian Earthquake demonstrates that the developed index system and method can significantly improve the effectiveness, applicability, and scientific validity of disaster damage assessment.
